History
Angles, Saxons, Jutes, Celts, Dark Ages,
invade, invasion, Picts, Scots, settlers,
tribe, kingdoms, place names, Bretwalda,
ceorl, cyning, Thane, hierarchy, slaves,
society, archaeology/ists, primary,
secondary, sources, evidence, culture,
outlaw, society, wergild, pagan, Viking,
raider, invader, Lindisfarne, monasteries,
longship, Danegeld, Danelaw, Berserkers,
witan, armour, brooches, Sutton Hoo,
Britain, interpretation, account, timeline,
BC/AD, artefacts, runes, futhark, Offa’s
Dyke, Alfred the Great, St Bede, lyre,
sword, axe, shield, Christianity, century,
conversion, reconstruction.

Vocabulary Map

Art

Computing

• Anglo- Saxon helmets/ shields
(homework project)- authentic,
circular, intricate, beading, bone,
metallic, carvings,

Historical Research

Literacy

Geography
• Map workEurope, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Germany, settlement,
Wessex, Essex, Sussex, Mercia, East
Anglia, Northumbria, maps,
clearing, North Sea, rivers

Music

Writing/ Poetry
Narrative, third person, tense, characters,
settings, introduction, problem, solution,
ending, punctuation, paragraphs,
personality, mood, suspense, tension,
entertain, plot, humour, inform,
descriptive language, viewpoint,
imagery, direct speech, poetry, figurative
language, onomatopoeia, hyperbole,
alliteration, similes, metaphors,
personification, structure, stanza, verse,
rhyme, repetition, poet, imagery, rhyme,
couplet, haiku, limerick, acrostic,
cinquain, shape, nonsense, sonnet, free
verse, empathy.

Stand-alone topics
Art
Andy Warhol/ Roy Lichtenstein:

line, shape, form, colour, value, texture, space, pattern, repetition, contrast, emphasis, balance, scale, colour wheel, complementary, warm,
cool, primary, secondary, symbolism, technique, bold, vibrant, perpendicular, parallel.

PSHE
Marvellous Me: teamwork, motivation, enthusiasm, bravery, respect, anticipation, excitement, nervous, nervousness, worried, anxiety, anxious, petrified, frightened, terrified,
Say no to Bullying: power, influence, direct/indirect bullying, name-calling, racist, stereotype, discrimination, unfair, imbalance,
British Values: debate, compromise, opinion, teamwork, strategy, delegate, topical, respond, appropriate, harmony, peaceful, solution, outcome,

Computing
Basic Skills:

hardware, software, mouse, keyboard, monitor, log on/off, shut down, restart, standby, search, URL, Microsoft Word/PowerPoint/Excel, font, alignment, margins,
orientation, justify, email, hyperlink, internet, browser, bookmarks, copy, attachment, address, bold, compose, italic, underline, spellchecker, text, copy, paste, ctrl, shift, caps lock, space
bar, enter, cut, save, save as, open file, folders, modify, spacing, paragraphs.

Safe and Responsible use/ E-Safety:

online safety, SMART rules, password, reputable, encryption, identity theft, shared image, plagiarism, citations, reference, bibliography,
spam, virus, stranger, username, private, personal information, responsible.

R.E.

Ourselves: qualities, talents, unique, gifts, challenge, joys, happiness responsibility, dignity, image, peacemaker
Life Choices: Vocation, marriage, service, responsibility, fidelity commitment
P.E. -

Hockey-

attacker, ball, backline, bully, centre line, centre pass, dangerous play, defender, dribble, flick, goalkeeper, hit, midfielder, obstruction, pass, penalty corner,
penalty stroke, pitch, push, scoop, shoot, stick, shooting circle, slap, time-wasting.

French

